
DEDICATION

All law reviews should aspire to publish contributions from authors
who are knowledgeable and prestigious in their fields. The Mercer Law
Review has been privileged to have had just such an author in Professor
R. Perry Sentell, Jr.

Professor Sentell, a native Georgian, holds the Carter Chair in Tort
and Insurance Law at the University of Georgia. He earned both his
undergraduate and law degrees at the University, and has been a
member of its law faculty since 1958. Since then, he has earned his
legal master's degree from Harvard University, and he has been honored
by the Georgia Legislature and recognized by previous Georgia
Governors for his overwhelming expertise in the area of local govern-
ment law. Literally, generations of lawyers in Georgia have benefited
from Professor Sentell's scholarship and guidance.

Every volume of the Mercer Law Review since 1963 has featured a
contribution from Professor Sentell, beginning with his Article "Cities
and Towns: A Distinction with a Difference" [14 Mercer Law Review 385
(1963]. He wrote his first installment of the Annual Survey of Georgia
Local Government Law beginning with Volume 15 [15 Mercer Law
Review 105 (1963), and he has contributed that article in every
subsequent Annual Survey. He has also authored a number of other
insightful articles to our Law Review over his career, including this
year's "A Six-Member Civil Jury in Georgia? The Trial Judges Weigh
In" [54 Mercer Law Review 67 (2002)].

Professor Sentell has also published articles in the Vanderbilt Law
Review, Western Reserve Law Review, Georgia Law Review, Georgia
State University Law Review, the Georgia Bar Journal, and the Georgia
Journal of International and Comparative Law. He is also the author
of over two dozen treatises on subjects such as Georgia local government
law and municipal liability.

The Mercer Law Review is extremely privileged to have Professor
Sentell as a constant contributor, and we are honored to dedicate this
year's Annual Survey of Georgia Law to him. We hope that Professor
Sentell will continue to provide both our Law Review and the Georgia
legal community with his expertise and scholarship for a long time to
come.

Kelly 0. Wallace
Georgia Survey Editor
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